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### Title: Alejandro Estrada v. Soledad S. Escritor

### Facts:
1. **Complaint Filed (July 27, 2000):**
– Alejandro Estrada filed a complaint against Soledad S. Escritor, a court interpreter in the
Regional Trial Court of Las Piñas City, alleging that she was living with a man, Luciano
Quilapio, Jr., to whom she was not married. They had an 18 to 20-year-old son.

2. **Proceedings in Las Piñas City RTC:**
– Judge Jose F. Caoibes, Jr. referred the letter to Escritor, who denied the allegations and
challenged Estrada to prove his claims in the proper forum.
– Escritor moved for Judge Caoibes’ inhibition, citing a pending administrative case she had
filed against him. The motion was denied,  and a preliminary conference proceeded on
October 12, 2000.

3. **Preliminary Conference Outcomes:**
– Estrada confirmed his charges based on rumors he heard during visits to the Hall of
Justice.
– Escritor testified, admitting her live-in relationship with Quilapio since 1999, executed
with  a  “Declaration  of  Pledging  Faithfulness,”  a  practice  recognized  by  her  religion,
Jehovah’s Witnesses.

4. **Further Investigations and Referrals:**
– Judge Caoibes endorsed the complaint to Executive Judge Manuel B. Fernandez, Jr., who
referred it to Court Administrator Alfredo L. Benipayo, resulting in Escritor being asked to
comment on the charges.
– Escritor reiterated her religious congregation’s approval of her relationship.
–  Deputy  Court  Administrator  (DCA)  Lock  recommended the  case  for  investigation  by
Executive Judge Bonifacio Sanz Maceda of RTC Branch 255, Las Piñas City.

5. **Judge Maceda’s Investigation:**
–  Escritor  and  religion  members  testified,  confirming  the  practice  of  “Declaration  of
Pledging Faithfulness.”
–  Judge  Maceda  found  Escritor’s  claims  credible  and  recommended  dismissing  the
complaint, emphasizing her religious freedom.

6. **Office of the Court Administrator’s Recommendation:**
– Concurred with facts found by Judge Maceda but recommended finding Escritor guilty of
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immorality due to her relationship with a married man, not her religious practices.

### Issues:
1. **Primary Legal Issue:**
– Whether respondent Escritor should be found guilty of “gross and immoral conduct” under
civil service law.

2. **Sub-Issue of Constitutional Import:**
– Whether Escritor’s  right to religious freedom should exempt her from administrative
liability for an illicit relationship, as her conjugal arrangement is recognized and sanctioned
by the religious practices of Jehovah’s Witnesses.

### Court’s Decision:
1. **Resolution of Immorality Charge:**
– The Supreme Court evaluated Escritor’s conjugal arrangement under the lens of religious
freedom vis-à-vis state interests.
– The Court acknowledged the historical basis for balancing religious freedom and public
morality, emphasizing the individual’s rights against state interference unless compelling
state interests necessitate otherwise.

2. **Balancing Test:**
– Following U.S. jurisprudence principles and relevant local doctrines, the Court applied a
balancing  test  to  weigh  state  interests  in  upholding  public  morality  against  Escritor’s
constitutional right to freedom of religion.
– The Court found that Escritor’s relationship, sanctioned by her religious practices and
devoid of fraudulent intentions, did not impair her job performance nor undermined public
trust in the judiciary.

3. **Final Ruling:**
– The Supreme Court concluded that while the state’s interest in maintaining moral integrity
among its employees is compelling, Escritor’s religious freedom as a Jehovah’s Witness to
live with Quilapio under the “Declaration of Pledging Faithfulness” should prevail. Hence,
she was exempted from administrative liability for gross and immoral conduct.

### Doctrine:
1. **Religious Freedom:**
– The state must accommodate religious beliefs and practices unless there is a compelling
state interest to override them, rooted in Sherbert v. Verner and refined in Employment
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Division v. Smith, although the latter’s restrictions were sidestepped in this decision due to
the religious context.

2. **Balancing Test:**
– Applying strict scrutiny, the state must show a paramount interest for limiting religious
freedom and demonstrate that no less restrictive means would suffice to achieve the state’s
objective.

### Class Notes:
1. **Key Concepts:**
–  **Religious  Freedom  in  Employment:**  Freedom  of  religious  practice,  even
unconventional,  must  be  protected  unless  it  severely  impacts  public  functions.
– **Strict Scrutiny in Free Exercise Claims:** Requires a compelling state interests and least
restrictive means.
– **Immorality Standards:** The morality standards for public employees must also consider
religious diversity and constitutionally protected practices.

2. **Statutory Provisions:**
–  **Revised  Administrative  Code  (Book  V,  Title  I,  Chapter  VI,  Sec.  46):**  Governs
disciplinary actions for immoral conduct.
– **1987 Philippine Constitution (Article III,  Section 5):** Prohibits laws respecting the
establishment of religion or prohibiting its free exercise.

### Historical Background:
– **Colonial Laws and Religious Persecution:** The background of the evolution of religious
freedom, notably the influence of U.S. legal standards and historical church-state relations,
underscoring the importance of preventing state overreach into religious practices.
– **Post-Colonial Judiciary:** The case reflects a developing jurisprudence in the Philippines
aiming to  reconcile  traditional  moral  codes  with  constitutional  guarantees  of  religious
liberty. The balance reflects a maturing legal landscape sensitive to a pluralistic society’s
needs and rights.


